STONESTRONG COMPOSITE

Designed for Beauty, Engineered for the Elements

With outdoor lighting fixtures made with StoneStrong composite, you now get the best of both worlds: the versatility and style you’ve come to expect from Generation Lighting, coupled with the rugged, no-nonsense durability of this remarkable proprietary material.

StoneStrong is made up of ground marble and emery for strength, latex composite for durability, bonded together with an ATP adhesive used primarily in outdoor applications.

StoneStrong composite is especially well-suited for harsh climates where prolonged exposure to salty air, rain, sun, snow and humidity—even debris and pollutants—is the rule, not the exception.

BENEFITS
- Rustproof
- Resists Corrosion, Fading, Fire, Acids and Alkali
- Twice the Strength of Resin
- Withstands Temperatures Ranging from -20°F up to 120°F
- Eco-Friendly—Complies with Restriction of Hazardous Substances (RoHS)
- Maintains Fine Design Details and Textures
- Coastal Region Approved

5 YEAR WARRANTY

GENERATION LIGHTING
generationlighting.com
STONESTRONG FAMILIES

StoneStrong material is molded together, enabling custom design capabilities with unique forms, fine detailing, and rich texture than what can be achieved with aluminum or resin.

SEA GULL COLLECTION

GALVIN
Shown in Antique Bronze Finish [-71]
Also available in Black Finish [-12]

CALDER
Shown in Black Finish [-12]
Also available in Antique Bronze Finish [-71]

MELITO
Shown in Weathered Copper Finish [-44]
Also available in Black Finish [-12]

GAELAN
Shown in Painted Brushed Nickel Finish [-753]
Also available in Black Finish [-12]

FEISS COLLECTION

BELLEVILLE
Textured Black Finish [-TXB]

BOYNTON
Painted Brushed Steel Finish [-PBS]

HODGES
Ash Black Finish [-BLK]

LONDONTOWNE
Shown in Weathered Chestnut Finish [-WCT]
Also available in Black Finish [-BK]

MCHENRY
Textured Black Finish [-TXB]

MILLBROOKE
Antique Bronze Finish [-ANBZ]

MILTON
Antique Bronze Finish [-ANBZ]

NEWPORT
Shown in Painted Brushed Nickel Finish [-PBS]
Also available in Antique Bronze Finish [-ANBZ]

RANDHURST
Shown in Copper Oxide Finish [-CO]

ROSCOE
Textured Black Finish [-TXB]

SHEPHERD
Shown in Dark Weathered Zinc Finish [-DWZ]
Also available in Heritage Copper Finish [-HTCP]

WARREN
Textured Black Finish [-TXB]
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